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translated by cJWasta

Introduction
The theme Gods Defense Against

Priests sounds however somewhat pe

cullar tIs not only a simple wit nor

Jest It would Indeed appear as It thoro

prevails the best harmony between God

and his servants the priests In tact

the friendship Is only on slded Tho

priests can and must lovo God tot he

entirely patiently and kindly accepts

w everything from them They can talk
the greatest foolishness In the name of

God and God silently stands It all they
can carry out the greatest rascality and
he does not defend himself against It-

s

Priests therefore have ho reason to be

unsatisfied with God
Otherwise It Is with God Priests In

suit abuse and are making him laugh
able dally I know It well and for
reason being In sympathy with God

dwclded to bring public complaint agalnsl

the priests and by that I will take the
defense of God

The priests must not grow angry for

this for they themselves play every

Sunday In a pulpit that they are the
attorneys of God though they allliot

produce any authority that would

signed In Gods own handwriting
The priests will of course say Our

priestly office empowers us to detend

God I however answer them that
this the claim of the priestly office Is

eon Insult to God for God as It Is writ
4 tenln the Bible promised to Aaron

thntkthe r Rf +r seusilnIS
elusively foreve a monopoly y jev s

and kt some one who does

not omt Xrom Levis generationwoe

dare to play that he lsa priest he must

die

Does parishioner Mri P Kohlbeckand

the rest of Czech priests come from Le-

vis generation which belongs to Aral
African Semltohometlc race Never

They all belong to the Caucasian Indo
European race and there fs not a drop

of blood In them of Gods chosen gene

atlon of Levi In spite of that they

claim the office of priest which Ood

forever gave to Levis sons

They are making an old grandma out

of God who speaks this way today and

that way tomorrow They are making

out of God a man without charade
who does not keep his word and breaks

his positive promises
Besides that It also contains a crime

to bound personal liberty of God Eve

every person has the right to choose his

servants at his pleasure Is It only Ood

who has not this right And If by that

Gods vote fell directly on Levis gener

atlon what right have other people to

force themselves for his servants Of

course Levls generation Is not the best

bloom of mankind and we must only

wonder that God chose just them for his

servants but we have no right to chang

and disturb the vote Against taste

there Is no dispute

Division of Speech

The charges and complaints God must

have against priests would make a long

line For summary wo will divide then
Into complaints concerning the wrong

that are done to God by priests a In

heaven b In purgatory and c or

earth In hell as we know the devl

rules and It Is therefore none of God

business that priests want to prescribe
and for that reaeven there to the devil

son we will not act on that today per-

haps some other time under the theme

Devil and Priests
a How Priests Wrong God In Heaven

1 Priests spoiled and soiled Gods hea

ven At first no one knew about hea-

ven Moses had no presentiment about

It and God though he spoke personally

with Moses always avoided telling him

anything about heaven At that time
God In fact was a master there He

took whom he wanted there As soon

as the priests learned that there was a

heaven they pronounced themselves an
thorlzed and licensed contractors for

heaven Now God can no longer choose

heavens Inhabitants himself lIe must
accept what tho priests send him

As we know it Is In heaven the same
as In the army there are the cadre
I e ordinary or common heaven Inhab

Rants ai1rsI er saints and
angels Every nllnary priest has tho
right to send J e cadre there He gives

absolution to t villain t rowlng

In the bargal1apos tles blessing the
socalled In eo mortis wlthwhlch
Is connected f forgiveness and Ood

must open the e to the penitent vil-

lain and accept i In the heavenly le-

gion The office e saints and saint
esses are furrilthere by the Pope

Such officers pent such proclaim
making a salntSJcQats a large sum o

money The p 1s not firm however

but for less thais yod000 lire It cannot be

fixed In Rome that explalHs why the

saints and salntle are almost all from

majestic famlllt wealthy people

cannot permit ti3selves the luxury to

have a member f theTr own family to

be proclaimed mnts nut noblemen

greatly favor It eclally In Spain It
has a good toneJqmajestic circulars to

have a fewamong your fore-

fathers There mpfords boasts ofth lr
saints as theydcQ arts of their swe t

hearts ballets gHjhprses At the even-

Ing party the co KeM for Instance wID
fsay to the print gX

Your Serene dghness how many

taints do you hamP your prlncelyfam
Jly

The prlnce8jthat they have

tours ThenlItgjgjis triumphantly In

lie eye of the cgttflgws which sweetened

With Godlyrise jes she explains what

u consolation J or her that she Is a

saurjir
upon It gautltty-

The
r

prinuess comes home exited
She tuns to her princely husband Ilnd

ilready on the step of her room calls

Tills la a scandals I trust let that 1

Idled countess tell me this I No this

must be changed The husband listens

to what Is going on he bows his head

and begins to explain to his wife that heI

honestly cannot gather a sufficient sum

ut money to procure two new saints

The princess gets spatfns ehe lalutS

and the husband yields Ho borrows the

money nom a Jew and then every thli

goes smoothly

From the lineage Isldor who lived

tOO years back Is chosen and Arabell

who died 300 years ago is also selects

With the mediation of the Bishop the

pply to home for the proclamation de

larlng these two ancestors saints The

lope ordains a commission designates

an attorney for Holy Church who must

look after their merits and another at-

torney for the devil who should search

for the bad traits and habits they had

The latter of course will find nothing

bad The former I e attorney of holy

church will think out a line of merits

which naturally no one can disprove

B sides that it is proven that Isldor and

rubella could perform miracles oor

Instance once over 400 years ago It

rained for a long time and upon the

praying of Isldor the sun scattered the

clouds and that at another time one-

poor womans goat did not milk bu

Arabella kneel
when the compassionate

edtand prayed the goat gave Immedl

ely an Immense jar of milk ThI

makes everything correct The print
pays the fixed taxes and tho Pope Issue

a decree to Isldor end Arabella makln

them officers In heaven friends of Got

The princess at first opportunity over-

trumps the countess with her six salute

and the Catholic world has two more hew

diatom In heaven Only Uod waslIl-

fated by It They again forced on him-

two more heaven Inhabitants who per-

hails were disgraces to humanity will
on earth and now they spoil the llurlty-

and grandeur of heaven

Judge yourselves if God has not the-

right to complain and make charges that-

the priests have spoiled his heaven with-

such rabble as they have delivered ant

forced upon him I Consider also tha

ally such persons desire the priests

forgiveness whose conscience Is the dark-

est when the ones who lived honorably

died peacefully even without a priest

lIe who however refuses to confess to a-

priest Is sent to hell even If he was the-

best To the penitent villain they give

forgivenellil and export him to heaven

lio In this way gets the better mate-

rlalOod or the Devil Docs It not mako-

Ood angry when the Devil In hell holds

t J 1 l

his belly with laughter whenever some

priest sends to heaven with hU forsive
ness such educated pickpocket dr mur-

derer whose profession became hit sea
ond natude and who will perhaps not
leave that business alone even In heaven
Yes the prlebts apolledand dirtied Godi
heaven

2 The Priests deprived God of govern
mentln heaven Formerly God was a
maste In heaven He did what he un-

derstood and wanted No one could talk
to him about it Here life clergy agreed
that the Virgin Mary must have been

taken to heaven and also with body

Cunsldei what a change must have taken
place First there were only God thv-

t
angels and souls as heavena 1abltanb
therefore all spirits Now a lady haa r
rived a whole ladywith soul and body

low much of bother and workIt must
save fakenttbefore everything was ar
ruiigelrso Miit te lte venwoUlda110
inswer the purpose for the bodily n c

essarlesfhe perord ftod was entirely put

nto the shade lie was and Is only a-

soula simple souland wjio we d

yonder that he was wholly overlool

md all attention woe paid to the Virgin

Mary whom they seated we und

tend with body on a throne and pro

ilalmed her a queen of heaven The star
of God the kind Father but tt simple

ioul faded by the side of thlspowerf
q nIn human form

The priests comprehended at once t

new course In heaven they dropped GOd

and took hold of the Queeniof Ile-

aenf some one doubt the God waII

not wronged by It Just go to church and
step how they sing tlieru about the

Virgin Mary It never was heard thil
ou would forsake some one who was

omlng to yout C
1 ask you men how would you like It-

If people would sing publicly about you

that it was never heard that everything

wall not always done the way your

mistress bossed God must be pleased

when the congregation not only talks but

also sings that hers under the slipper of

eu nury-

oduta tta tae utrlulInt of-

t

the

> ttI uiy uuuiu lie muue tsxcusu-
ir

e

ecause OB me inoinerwof me son or

ffSiIIUt u meutuer or the reign ng

ahity ail o oiiuaal4layJWlltnK 1a1

jnarivlienu mottiet ruita in a fam

IIy 1 eiy
r wen if UoU would even whlll

10 excuse the priests he has at least the

Kill to lament teat they put him under

to guurtliunsh of u whole swarm 01

truwnly otHceia tialuts und sulntuell
ota it not make one mud that IJven

goerllmemjwho
The same

vho lie in wait by the public highway

WI u passerby so he could get his purse

III hU possession who utter three or four

mdred years utter It was forgotten on-

earth what tricks he was doing he re-

CclVIIII u decree from the Pope making

him u saint which allows him the prlv
legeof talking about everything to God

When God cult no more stand the 111

callt of some earthly Inhabitants aud

ht raises his arm to punish him hero-

lIome Saint Profunlclus Jumps to him artd

catches him and holds him ha clams

that the rascal on earth is hisl e a I-

Iadorer of Profunlclus
Under these circumstances ro one call-

blamt Cod when he coinptutiis and oral

charges agJinU priesti and aspoiiall

ullIlnllt the Popi who dealint i aim tI-

lIalnts who deprive him uf power

vanhell

iesldes this lint 1iaciiliijjHTf r19tS-

thut stints wist 5poal tk llTt Will il for-

peoploto God a git e tjjnsul re WId-

It IH us If he wis furl5u dead Iom-

strange people must huiJ so lit would

not break his ohil Utn to pLnebart
thclle re all tint I ttI

o teach and prcuji i v bnUl thlt-

Goll is most kliiG till r erit oral at

the same Urns that m suiira iustai1
to him to be Joni 10 1011 bait a iim

not tu torture tlism uselessly lit a IUU-

th j fiuicuio it ji
o teach on ont side of the catechism

that God is most just and on the other

to turn that ho does not care for jUs-

tice but at the praying of heavens

uncle und aunts saints and salntesacs

he minds tQ teach on one side of tho-

catechism that God Is most kind and-

sincere and on the other to declare that

It Is necessary to havo mediators by-

him Is so much as to make fools not-

only of believers but also of their own-

Ood

lth such teaching the priests hav

unllermlnell the confidence Impartiality

allll Justice of God HO much that If Ood-

would wish torun for county Judge he-

would not get a single vote for nowhere

do they want a Judge who does not gov

ern himself by paragraphs and law but-

who would pass a judgment according tc

the advice of different uncles and uunta

Tho priests In fact deprived God of all

the power In heaven and made him a

Lr

tool offcsalnts which the Pope named

blThe Pope Rules Absolutely In
I

t Purgatory-

As tine clergy left only a shade of gov

ernmenj In heaven they left him no

Id purgatory at all God can t

andnet not liberate a single soul from

purgatory The Pope could as Saint
Tliomaaw Aquinas says clear out the
whole Miurgotory If he would give full

forgiveness to the souls In purgatory
God i therefore thankful only to the
Pope jhat he has the purgatory yet

Of come the holy teacher also says
the will not ruin the purgatory ror

Pile
reasons

these practical rea

tons the purgatory Is an Inexhaui

egol mine for the Iope and priests
The llglous do everything that the
rlest prescribe and will pay whateverI

s iitn jjjyfmay ask only so that they getI
rglv less for their dead relatives andI

thus liberate their souls from purgatory

l e church teaches that some people

iYe bwter and more virtuous than It Is

iecessAry for them In order to be al

1 0 ed o go to heaven That what moro

they reive In merlin than Is required for

ute necessary admission fee to heaven

here ood people leave It on earth and

he Pipe Inherits It In this way It Is

fathered unto the Pope like In some

truce reservoir an Immense mass of reo

malnl The Pope like a wise

nnnWil not however have these mer
Its tpTrot on a pile for there are people

on earth looking for them who feel that

theyrnot hays enugh of merits and
who 1tfear that their own merits are

not Il for tho admission fee to
caveat will gladly buy a portion of these

oil

emaliilng merits from the Pope This
is called forgiveness end full for

Iveness when he sells them so largo a
oreon that it obtains an admission fee

to haven whole

il s utipuruiit hoot these remalnuig

er s ale goous mvlslule und no one

out nit but the rope hot much of t > 0

ou lie lies lett yet but the store Is

luveempty In regard to shut we will

ny Jlie rope is never stingy with W

goo r Every wince ne announces uuntr
Lne i emu merciful riummtr a geurat
ileSf these remaining merits lorglv

n esslTaiid ap hu the Merciful Summe

t IdWih e + aluisclase setoff

and reds tilt merits furlhet iOn as U

lhele were no hole made In the pile

According to the views of the churcll
uhd the teachings of tine priest God Is

jppostd to uutcn ttie scales ut the death

01 eel y Iiersou uii one plate he puts

1111 merits of the dead and the penalty

that Is to befall him for Idb sins on the

other It the plate containing merits

rerbulunces the outs containing the 11x

J penalty thu punishments are repeatell

and the soul of the dead Is allowed to go

to heaven If there are less merits than

mlshmunts then the soul Is sent to

purgatory where It Is tried so long ann

nad to suffer so much punishment that-

the plate with the fixed penult weigh

onl us much as the other plate weigh

then the soul Is accepted In heaven

lust think now how cunningly the-

prletft cheats God by It When some one

ho it dying that Is a good friend with-

tht priests they give him under the-

name forgiveness such a load from-

the remaining merits that the plate con-

talnlng merits weighs much more than-

tht plate with deserved punishments

God shakes his head at It for he knows-

that he has before him a soul whic-

hneer did anything good and deserving-

but he cannot help° himself he must-

take It to heaven But still more Ood-

opens his eyes when unexpectedly u soul

come to heaven which he Just yesterday-

sent to purgatory for 500000 years be-

cause It did not have enough merits

ow at once It has more merits than It

neells How did it happen Very elm

p The pious survltors ordered a holY-

masll to be rend at the privileged altar

for the unfortunate soul and as full for

Iensll is connected with this mass

the soul was liberated from purgatory

amI God must If he wants to or not-

take tt to heaven
Jullge again If God has not the right

tn make complaints against priest owing

to the way they cheat him In regard to

gatory They are constantly rakln-

oel tune souls In purgatory and are-

catching those for which the religious

lIurlvors paid and they throw even the-

worst trash to God In heaven

c How Prints Cheat God on-
e

Earth
All the priests turn God this way In-

hMven and purgatory where they can

not reach him directly we can Imagine-

what they are doing to him on earth-

Here they put God entirely Into reserva-

tlon and even dont give him that

On earth the priests left God only as

n firm name over their stores but he-

mUllt not talk to them In regard to the-

buslncs9 A careful business man wll-

llean the name of nn old chief which has
Continued on Page 4
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CHURCH j
For Years looked Upon as Clearing

Y fie

House for Paradise

By John Emerson Roberts Minster ly

the Church of This WjrJ
Kansas City Mo

I do not know why the nnmin e i

must be put Into the wine pri of IIIIC

ferlng and pain before It givs forthc
best yet that Is the law The lVIld

doesnt find Its Inspiration from I he

rich the comfortable tho pleasant
situated It Is the man who spends for-

t
to

years In the mountain of Mldlan who

Inspires the thought of liberty In the
Israelltlsh slave It Is the man upon

whose benign and careworn face suffer-

Ing and agony have left their marlea

who writes the Proclamation of Eman
clpatlon There never was a Thomas

Paine without a Revolution There nev

er was n Christ without a Gethsemat
and a cross It Is said of preachers that
they are the poorest paid toilers In the
world Make the preacher rich and com-

fortable and you will make him pract
rally useless A young minister in be-

ginning his pastorate recognized the

fact that his life was to be a life of tollI
and sacrifice In his opening prayer he

besought the Lord to keep him hum

bio and poor and one of the deacons

said O > Lord keep him humble but

leave It to us to keep him poor One

of the things connected with my work

pardon the personal referenceone of

the great benefits the Liberal people of

Kansas City have conferred upon me Is

that all these thirteen years have beenI
a struggle And there Is a saccas

connected with It too Now I have tht
reputation of being the highest salaried
minister In Kansas City if not In the

B nionfBMlHHonrl Iam supposed to t

averburdenede with surplus fund be

cause they say the congregation the an

hence Is so rich and so liberal I am

tot complaining It Is the law under

which honest men must live and work

It the toll was light the burden and

sacrifice the embarrassment and surfer

ng eliminated strength would be sap-

ped would be cut-

the
the enryo of effort
wings of ambition clipped and

ichlevemcnts made impossible
through all till

<tau all Uie > nile
one to volcibeet someeats lherelnua

mil spirit ol divine discontent Me-

retll UissuiirkeU wtttl the wurd und ror

lonLooKt ut honestly It Is a
very Ia
retched inlsoraulu world unfinished

oc Half inuilu nor every one toll and

last ageatoneearinesj for every

011111 decrepitude fur every one tluuliy

What uu Infinite blunderei
Ihl grave

such InfiniteUlvenCreatortheus

lIade

couldnt havewhopower is there a man
world And so from uge

betteru
have been people who

thereto ago
bad that God 1laellaid the world was so

JClUIS

sdf would get out of practice

had that Idea He said
mere that shallstandingof you

11 e some
the endthoughtHedentinnol see

to cone within twenty
world wasof the

Iresent

while some of those
five years

01 twenty thehadPaulwere still living
thought It explicitly and-

1Ien
Idea antilamt I

which

told the yrder of precedence
living on the-

carth

people that were
t to-

meet

the klesIntoshould advance
Paul hind the-

slime

andtheir Lord John

idea and taught It explicitly and
AH of-

those

earthand u new
a new heaven thinkmistake of

people titanic the
had to die to find a-

better

neatthat amg couldnt
world that God Almighty

I

with this world but to ptck-

out
do anything

the elect und burn up the rest
of ears-

thu

that for thousands
I know upon that

world has been proceeding
world Is a mean-

antI

supposition and the

wretched and miserable as It Is this

meat because the great part of tho

irld had despaired of Its eyer being-

any better They wanted God Almighty

to trunxform It or else to blot It out of

Istence to purify It and redeem It

or else to burn It up As far as we know

for this v or1d-

not
Ood never did u thing

one All tIle changes that have eve-

rben nude nil the progress and 1m

ovement have como from the efforts

of men from the Intelligence of the hu-

man world from the consecration und

Ilevotlton of the patient sons and daugh

terH of the world

Ihe church In all the past has
sllnpb a clearing house for paradise wo-

a1 want happiness but who In the-

world wants to dlq to get It7It have

grR t respect for the and the
whlteroblid throng and alAhrheaven

t

J Ir

shosts and I mean no disrespect to
them but I would rather stay here In
the old world bad as It Is than go to
heaven Most people feel the same way
whatever they may say In their lying

So the pious and the good havebeyondI
it he didnt want to go to heaven to be
with his grandfather said he dldril care

take the chance Perhaps he didnt
want to run the risk of not finding hl >

grandfather ¬

My contention Is that this old world
of ours Is bad I have said the other
thing u great many times that it was
good and It IH good but It Is also bad
but It Is Improvable It can be made
better I think God Almighty has done
for us all he Intends to uo The sooner
we leave and the farther away we get
from the Idea of divine Intervention the
better for us and our world It Is ex ¬

achy what we make It and If we could
lay upon the hearts of this people and
upon the hearts of all people the reo
nponslblllty for the world as it is why
we have made the first move towards
its final and complete rehabilitation x

Wrong and evil arent individual as
much as they are social and public We
sin not so much as persons but as states s
titles and a nation The first thing to ¬

wards the making of the world better Is
to accept tilt responsibility for It wheth ¬

er It be good or whether It be evil The
fact Is man himself Is the creator of histworld not God Within his reach and
subject to his disposal are all things

eillalllaw The tremendous primal ancient +

resistless august trend of things isto
varus Getierment t iS larger me
towards ampler opportunity towards
better fulfillment of human destiny I
charge that there Is no evil for any manj
except the evil he makes for himself
that there Is no good for any man extept the good which he becomestha
good which he Is There Is no evil and
here Is no good outside of a man It

I s within him and of him It Is he him
1

elf I contend further that we have ts
been Idle and Ignorant and negligent
and let the world run away with us

Every bit of human suffering of pover
t y nearly all crime might be prevented
Ye have lied to our souls claiming that

we have done something when we have j
supported a provident association or a
Helping Hand or a Florence Crittenden
home or something of that sort Those

things are necessary simply becauseVe w

have created the necessity for them We

lake the victims and then plume our
elves for a virtue In bringing them suc
cor A great deal Is being said now in

the newspapers and in the congressional
nils about the white slave traffic How

much Is being said about the underpaid
and lltpald women and girl employes

There Is a girls hotel right In this town

over at Seventeenth and Jefferson streets
uder wise and capable managemer

where girls may have home room a d-

board at a price scaled to the wage that
the receive That hotel ran the last
month within between five and six dll-

ars of being selfsustaining I mention

that fact simply In order to say that
one Institution like that conducted by
competent management on business

Inclples Is n thousand times better
thl1n all the Doors of Hope und Florence

Ittenden homes Imaginable Make It

isslblo for men and women to be self
mining take away the Incentive to-

evil destroy the force of compulsion that
II upon many of them to do wrong and
the problem Is solved

iTellcve so much in our human na-

ture that I think everybody man woo

mnn and child would rather be right
tllun wrong that wrong or veil or sin
of tiny kind Is unnatural abnormal that a
It Is folly and tho vast majority of poo-

Ile old and young see It so But what
can they do

r hope to live to see the time when

thert will be no such thing as charity
In the common sense of the world I
think old Paul was pretty nearly right
when he said If a man wont work

neither shall ho eat That Is scrip-

ture What he meant waswell you

know the common the modern slang ex w

1pression for It Is that which has refer-

ee to the activity required for the
members of the swine family or else tie

Inevitable end But how shall a m n-

work If he cannot find a Job I am
Continued on Page t
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